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Seabeck: Service Learning 
Trip 
By: Sean Stephen
Supported by CM Hall
StoryTime 
● How I came to learn of DeafBlind 
● Winter of 2015   
● CM Hall, Old ED building 
● One year later…
● My life changed 
Learning culture and understanding our privilege   
● Touch is as important as eyes or ears
● The importance of understanding spectrums
● Patience  
● Always ask never assume
● Be spatially aware to your surroundings
● Awesome new language called ProTactile 
● “DeafBlind are people” -- CM Hall  
 
 
RULE #1 
Always Be in 
Contact 
(ABC)
Building support and a family
● Working together
● Learning from mistakes 
● Different perspectives 
● Understanding the importance of trust
● Learning respect others wants and needs 
SEABECK: My Experience
Feelings
Immersion 
Learning to navigate foreign area(s)
Problem solving 
Working with leaders and pioneers  
Developing friendships and networks 
Becoming a Lifer
 
In Conclusion 
How I have grown from this experience…
Academically
Greater understanding 
Cultural and language
Understanding POWER and how to emPOWER 
Personally
More Awareness
Greater respect for
Gained Empathy  
Change in perspective 
Disabilities are only disabilities by those who 
view as such.
<3 TOUCH YOU LATER! <3
